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cold water." If indeed we should get away, I felt we
might fairly claim that we had drunk our way across
the Yellow River.
The next morning—I realised with a shock that it
was Christmas Day—we lost no time in pressing our
advantage. With fingers numbed with cold and a head
still reeling from our party of the night before, I
typed an impressive letter to Marshal Yen Hsi-shan,
Supreme Governor of the Province of Shansi, in
which I explained that we went across the river at our
own risk, and against the advice of his officials, who
had done their best to dissuade us. No blame was to
attach to them because of our obstinacy. I gave one
copy of this letter to the detective at Yu Men K'ou,
and sent another on to the magistrate in Ho Ching.
Miao drafted similar statements in*Chinese, which we
signed with great ceremony. In return, Wang gave us
a special pass for the crossing, with a request that
those on the other side should give us every assist-
ance. We did not quite know what to do in return for
his hospitality; finally Miao bought a pair of dark-
rimmed glasses for the handsome sum of ten dollars
(about ten times what they were worth). He said he
wanted them to keep out the dust; actually they were
a useful disguise, in territory where he might be
recognised.
We bade a solemn farewell to the Temple of Yu,
whose coloured tiles shone brilliantly in the pale sun-
light, the few stalwart trees already groaning in the
rising wind. After this curious interlude within
temple walls, we still hardly believed that we were
continuing on our way. Miao was inclined to put
down our successful departure to his own skilful

